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Date__________ 
Lot_______ Block______ 
Beginning immediately, home owners, lot owners and/or tenants will be required to have a WPOA sticker for their golf cart(s) and/or side-by-
side vehicles.  Please note that each sticker will have a unique number, and must be attached to the vehicle to which it is assigned.  Utilizing the 
same sticker for multiple vehicles is not allowed. Anyone using a sticker unattached to a vehicle will asked to surrender that sticker to WPOA 
Compliance Personnel.  
 

A more convenient method is to fill out the form and submit it on the website – wildwoodresortcity.com.  Again, this information is required for 
each vehicle.   
 
 

* Name of Owner ____________________________________ * Name of Principal Driver _______________________________________ 

* Names of Additional Drivers ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

* Street Address/City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

* Phone number _____________________________________* Email address _________________________________________________ 
 

* Golf Cart / Side-by-Side (Circle One) * Year/ Make ____ __/___________   * Vehicle Model ___________ * Vehicle Color _________ 

* Golf Cart / Side-by-Side (Circle One) * Year/ Make ____ __/___________   * Vehicle Model ___________ * Vehicle Color _________ 

* Golf Cart / Side-by-Side (Circle One) * Year/ Make ____ __/___________   * Vehicle Model ___________ * Vehicle Color _________ 

* Golf Cart / Side-by-Side (Circle One) * Year/ Make ____ __/___________   * Vehicle Model ___________ * Vehicle Color _________ 

* Golf Cart / Side-by-Side (Circle One) * Year/ Make ____ __/___________   * Vehicle Model ___________ * Vehicle Color _________ 
 

* Rent or Own?   ______ Own    ______ Rent      * Sticker Delivery Preference   _____ US Mail    ______Pick up in Office 
 
 

I certify that the information provided on this form is correct and that I have read and agree to abide by the Rules on the 

reverse of this form. 

           

 

          _________________________________________ 

                   Signature / Date 
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a. All golf carts that have not purchased a yearly golf course cart fee through the pro shop are required to obtain a yearly permit to operate on Wildwood 

streets. These permits are free of charge.  
 

b. Yearly golf cart stickers are available at the WPOA office, and must be affixed to the golf cart prior to driving on Wildwood Streets.  Please note 

that these stickers are sequentially numbered, and must be used only on the golf cart they are issued to. 

 
c. All Utility Vehicles must obtain an annual permit and affix it to the vehicle prior to operating on Wildwood roads.  

 

d. All Utility Vehicles must stay on roads at all times.  NO MUDDING.  NO EXCEPTIONS. 
 

e. Exhaust noise level must be less than 92DB at 4,000 rpm, 20 inches from exhaust.   
 

f. The noise level must be confirmed by Wildwood Compliance Personnel prior to the issuance of the annual permit, and is subject to 

reinspection upon suspicion of non-compliance. 

 
  


